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Analysis and Research staff

• Knowledge coordinators (30)

• Information specialists (25)

• EU-advisors (8)

• Legislative analysts (5)
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Work of the Analysis and
Research Department

• Work for standing committees; 

• Analysing, structuring and processing information into
knowledge directly relevant to the parliamentary process

• Advising committees /rapporteurs on budget cycle (PBO)

• Conducting the knowledge agenda

• Outsourcing external research

• Conducting and/or coordinating parliamentary
investigations and inquiries



Parliamentary Budget Office (PBO)

• Additional to CPB and Council of State: ‘in-house’

• Standing committees deal with their ‘own’ budgets

• Horizontal role of committee on public expenditure

• No ‘devoted’ specialists on budgetary matters

• Yet, expert group on budgetary issues

• Mostly committee-specific advising: benefit of 
integrated approach



Knowledge agenda and products

• Separate knowledge agenda for each committee (‘agenda of 
priorities’)

• Proactively and structurally determine knowledge and
research needs

• Strengthening the knowledge and information position
(independently from governement)

• It helps to focus activities & reach out to experts

• Products generally for internal use Members of Parliament only

• Concise version on webpages of commitees + overview of all
committees  signal to stakeholders + wider public
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Process of knowledge agenda

• Extensive inventarisation of topics each year
by asking MPs in committees (on paper / in 
person)

• Bulk list – short list

• Between 3 – 8 topics in each committee

• Update at each moment possible, but at least
each half year



Examples knowledge agenda

• For instance round table discussions, 
conferences, external research, internal 
reports, work visits, special products etc

• Reports on changing labour market, Life long 
learning, legal funding on the interface 
between education and health care

• Conference on the (econmic) value of science



Grote begrotingsboek
(Book on budgets for MPs)
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Integration SDG’s in budget cycle

• Dutch ‘broad concept of prosperity’: alike 
reporting on SDG’s

• Challenge: not only looking back, but also
forward 

– So: economic growth, government debt 
etc. have its rightful place in the budget;

– As well as: forecasts indicators on e.g. 
poverty / education / equality / 
environmental issues / peace, justice,
strong institutions etc.
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Thank you!


